European wildcat (Felis silvestris silvestris) populations are fragmented throughout most of the whole range of the subspecies and may be threatened by hybridization with the domestic cat F.s. catus. The underlying ecological processes promoting hybridization remain largely unknown. In France, wildcats are mainly present in the northeast and signs of their presence in the Pyrenees have been recently provided. However, no studies have been carried out in the French Pyrenees to assess their exposure to hybridization. We compared two local populations of wildcats, one living in a continuous forest habitat in the French Pyrenees, the other living in a highly fragmented forest-agricultural landscape in northeastern France to get insights into the variability of hybridization rates. Strong evidence of hybridization was detected in northeastern France and not in the Pyrenees. Close kin in the Pyrenees were not found in the same geographic location contrary to what was previously reported for females in the northeastern wildcat population. The two wildcat populations were significantly differentiated (F ST = 0.072) to an extent close to what has been reported (F ST = 0.103) between the Iberian population, from which the Pyrenean population may originate, and the German population, which is connected to the northeastern population. The genetic diversity of the Pyrenean wildcats was lower than that of northeastern wildcat populations in France and in other parts of Europe. The lower hybridization in the Pyrenees may result from the continuity of natural forest habitats. Further investigations should focus on linking landscape features to hybridization rates working on local populations.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Hybridization is a common phenomenon in nature (Abbott et al., 2013; Mallet, 2005) , particularly between subspecies, that is due to incomplete reproductive isolation and therefore a higher likelihood of successful interbreeding (Levin, 2002; Randi, 2008; Rhymer & Simberloff, 1996) . The role of hybridization in conservation represents a dilemma. Whereas natural hybridization is recognized as a major evolutionary process involved in adaptive dynamics and the maintenance of biodiversity (Arnold, 1992; Qi, Lu, Gao, Hu, & Fu, 2014) , anthropogenic hybridization-that is hybridization facilitated by human activities (alteration of habitats and populations)-is widely perceived as a potential threat for a wide range of animal species (Allendorf, Leary, Spruel, & Wenburg, 2001; Bohling, 2016; Genovart, 2008) . The resulting elimination of barriers between otherwise distinct populations may lead to introgression and up to genomic extinction due to loss of evolutionary adaptation (Allendorf et al., 2001; Rhymer & Simberloff, 1996) . Some hybridization cases raise even more problems than others, notably when hybridization occurs between domesticated animals and their closely wild relatives. The introgression of alleles from domesticated populations can indeed decrease fitness in the wild by disrupting important adaptations, threatening the genetic integrity of the wild species (Randi, 2008) .
Anthropogenic hybridization is a major concern for the European wildcat Felis silvestris silvestris, a medium-sized carnivore that is widely spread across Europe from the Iberian Peninsula to the Caucasus Mountains and northwards up to Scotland (Hertwig et al., 2009; Mattucci, Oliveira, Lyons, Alves, & Randi, 2016; O'Brien et al., 2008; Oliveira, Godinho, Randi, & Alves, 2008; Pierpaoli et al., 2003; Witzenberger & Hochkirch, 2014) , with a continental distribution that is largely fragmented both at regional and local scales (Mattucci et al., 2016) . The species is threatened over its entire distribution area by its closely related domestic counterpart F. s. catus (Yamaguchi, Kitchener, Driscoll, & Nussberger, 2015) . Free-ranging domestic cats are often present in much higher density than wildcats, which creates the conditions for crossbreeding and introgression of domestic alleles into the wildcat genome. However, studies across the area of distribution of the European wildcat have shown that there is a high degree of variability in the extent of admixture with domestic cats. High levels (up to 45% corresponding to the proportion of hybrids-F1, backcrosses, depending on the study-in a population of wildcats) of hybridization have been reported in Hungary and Scotland Daniels et al., 2001; Lecis et al., 2006; Pierpaoli et al., 2003; Randi, 2008) , while lower levels (between 0% and 2%) of interbreeding with domestic cats have been shown in Germany, Italy, Spain, and Portugal (Lecis et al., 2006; Oliveira et al., 2008; Pierpaoli et al., 2003; Randi, Pierpaoli, Beaumont, Ragni, & Sforzi, 2001) . Direction of the gene flow also varied, some studies reporting a gene flow from domestic cats to wildcats (Nussberger, Wandeler, Weber, & Keller, 2014; Oliveira, Godinho, Randi, Ferrand, & Alves, 2007) while others showed the opposite with a detected flow from wildcats to domestic cats (Hertwig et al., 2009) . The causes of such a high degree of heterogeneity in hybridization modalities and subsequent introgression are not known, but different environmental conditions (e.g., habitat fragmentation and urban pressure), ecological barriers (Gil-Sànchez, Jaramillo, & Barea-Azcòn, 2015) , relative numbers of wild and domestic cats, or population histories (Crispo, Moore, Lee-Yaw, Gray, & Haller, 2011; Mattucci et al., 2019; Pierpaoli et al., 2003) could all play a role. Local investigations of threats are thus required to identify conservation problems and design the best options for wildcat conservation (Lozano & Malo, 2012; Mattucci et al., 2019) .
In France, hybridization between Felis subspecies has been investigated at different spatial scales in the northeast (Germain, Benhamou, & Poulle, 2008; Germain, Ruette, & Poulle, 2009; O'Brien et al., 2009; Say, Devillard, Léger, Pontier, & Ruette, 2012) with substantial rates of hybridization close to 25% on average.
In Beugin, Leblanc, Queney, Natoli, and Pontier (2016) , a much lower rate was found (2.3%). This difference in the rate of hybridization may result from different sampling strategies: previous studies were led exclusively on road-killed animals while Beugin et al. (2016) relied mostly on live-trapped animals (32 out of 42).
If hybrids tend to live in intermediary environments as suggested by Germain et al. (2008 Germain et al. ( , 2009 , they may be more represented within roadkills as roads are located in proximity to villages, and thus between urban and wild environments. Sampling individuals within the habitat of domestic cats (villages) and wildcats may thus be crucial to truly understand hybridization patterns. In France, wildcats are also observed in the Pyrenees. However, the French Pyrenean populations, which are suspected to be relatively isolated within the species' distribution range in France and northern Europe (Mattucci et al., 2016; Say et al., 2012) , have not been thoroughly studied and much remained to be investigated regarding this population. In particular, its connection with the northeastern population or with Spanish population of European wildcats (Mattucci et al., 2016; Say et al., 2012) , and the extent to which they hybridize with domestic cats are not known.
In this study, we aim to compare hybridization patterns of two local populations living in two contrasted environments, working mostly on samples collected within the habitat of wildcats, either blood or hair from live-trapped individuals or feces. We extend our knowledge on the northeastern populations of wildcats and domestic cats studied in Beugin et al. (2016) by integrating a much larger sample of domestic cats; this allows us to better predict the rate of hybridization within the domestic cats and to assess whether hybrids are more present in villages than in forests, a pattern that we expect to be promoted by the sexual segregationmales at the periphery of the forest, females within-reported in Beugin et al. (2016) and Oliveira et al. (2018) . In addition, we sampled and analyzed genetic data in a French Pyrenean wildcat population. In this area, the forest landscape is highly continuous, contrary to the fragmented forests of northeastern France where patches of forest are intermixed with agriculture fields (Cemagref, Chéry, & Deshayes, 2010) like in Hungary. Given the continuous forest habitat with few interfaces between forests and villages in this area, we may expect hybridization to be rare or absent in Pyrenean European wildcats.
| MATERIAL AND ME THODS

| Study areas and sampling strategies
In northeastern France (NE), the area of study covered approximately 400 km 2 (Beugin et al., 2016) . The landscape is substantially fragmented (Cemagref et al., 2010) and consists of an alternation between forests, agricultural fields, and permanent grass with elevations ranging from 250 to 400 m. A total of sixteen villages (30 to 600 inhabitants per village) were in direct proximity with the forest where wildcats were sampled (Figures 1 and 2 ). In the Pyrenees (PO), the Nohèdes Nature Reserve presents elevations ranging from 760 to 2,459 m while the elevation of the Jujols Nature Reserve ranges between 1,100 and 2,172 m. The study area covers a total surface of 325 km 2 of continuous forest (oak, maple, ash, pines, beech). These two nature reserves are in proximity with 10 villages (30-230 inhabitants per village), and more particularly with the village of Nohèdes,
Urbanya, Conat and Jujols (see Figures 1 and 2).
In northeastern France, domestic cats (N = 371) and wildcats (N = 32) were captured ( Figure 1 ). Wildcats were caught in a wooden cage trap (60 × 60 × 120 cm), with a single sliding door, containing crushed valerian roots (Valeriana officinalis), a common attractant for cats (Jerosch, Götz, Klar, & Roth, 2010; Monterroso, Alves, & Ferreras, 2011) . Individuals were assigned in the field to each subspecies according to morphological fea- In addition, ten wildcat samples were obtained on road-killed individuals, which brings the total count of northeastern wildcats to 42. The fieldwork has been conducted by qualified people (trained ecologists) according to current French legislation. Accreditation has been granted to the UMR-CNRS5558 (accreditation number 692660703). It encompasses the capture and anesthesia of cats, and blood collection. Individuals were monitored until they had fully recovered from the anesthesia. None presented any adverse effect following this work. In the eastern part of the French Pyrenees, fresh feces of wildcats were collected opportunistically 
| DNA extraction and microsatellite genotyping
All individuals were genotyped using 22 autosomal microsatellite markers (Table S1 ). The sex of individuals was determined using the zinc-finger regions of the X and Y chromosomes (Pilgrim, Mckelvey, Riddle, & Schwartz, 2005, Table S1 ). Blood samples (northeastern France samples) were genotyped only once. For noninvasive samples, a first genotyping was conducting on all samples. Those for which none or less than five loci were amplified were discarded, the other samples were genotyped one to three additional times (hereafter referred to as repeats). A consensus genotype was built to obtain a genotype per sample. A quality index (referred to as QI thereafter, Miquel et al., 2006) was calculated in order to assess the quality of the samples. For each locus and each repeat, the genotype obtained was compared to the consensus genotype built over all repeats. A repeat where the consensus genotype is obtained is rated with QI equal to 1, a repeat corresponding to a homozygote genotype while the consensus genotype is heterozygote will have a QI equal to 0.5, and a missing data will correspond to QI equal to 0. The QI are then averaged over all repeats for each locus, and then over all loci for an individual to obtain a QI per sample. Only individuals presenting a QI superior than 0.6 were included in the subsequent analyses.
Consensus genotypes were built as follows. Two genotypes were considered to represent the same individual when (a) they were identical, (b) they only differed by missing data and these missing data did not represent more than ten microsatellite markers, and (c) they differed by a single difference that could be explained by allelic dropout.
| Subspecies characterization
We used the computer program STRUCTURE v 2.3.4 (Falush, Stephens, & Pritchard, 2003; Pritchard, Stephens, & Donnelly, 2000) and Evanno's method (Evanno, Regnaut, & Goudet, 2005) to determine the number of clusters K describing the highest level of differentiation in our populations using STRUCTURE Harvester.
We ran STRUCTURE for K varying between 1 and 5 (10 iterations for each value of K) using the admixture model with correlated alleles frequencies for 100,000 burn-in iterations and 300,000 MCMC iterations. For each of the K clusters, we conducted a similar STRUCTURE analysis (with values of K ranging from 1 to 5) to further investigate how genetic diversity was partitioned within each cluster. STRUCTURE clustering analysis relies on strong assumptions including Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Pritchard et al., 2000) .
As this assumption may not be respected in the case of the wild cat and domestic cat populations, clustering was also performed using a principal component analysis (PCA) implemented in the R F I G U R E 2 Differences between the two areas of study. White areas represent forests, gray areas represent urban areas and agricultural fields. Roads are represented by gray dotted lines. Villages are represented by black filled circles. The pictures have been taken on the field to illustrate landscape differences Northeastern Pyrenees packages ade4 (Dray & Dufour, 2007) . Contrary to STRUCTURE algorithm, this approach does not rely on any specific population genetic model.
Deviations of loci from both Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE)
and linkage equilibrium were both tested using FSTAT v 2.9.3.2. (Goudet, 1995) with a Bonferroni correction for each population of wildcats and domestic cats. Loci showing a departure from HWE were discarded from the analysis. For each locus, the frequency of null alleles was assessed following Brookfield's method (Brookfield, 1996) , and its impact on a possible deviance from HWE tested using binomial tests according to de Meeüs, Béati, Delaye, Aeschlimann, & Renaud (2002) . All loci exhibiting significant evidence of null alleles causing deviation from HWE were discarded from further analyses.
The software Genetix 4.05.2 (Belkhir, Borsa, Chikhi, Raufaste, & Bonhomme, 1996) was used to assess Weir and Cockerham's pairwise F ST between wildcat and domestic cat populations. A thousand permutations were run to assess the significance of pairwise F ST . We used the function AMOVA in the R package pegas (Paradis, 2010) to test whether the subspecies and the geographical area significantly explained the variability observed between populations.
In order to compare allelic richness and heterozygosities between populations and subspecies, we randomly selected 18 individuals in each population (which corresponded to the entire sample for Pyrenean wildcats) and determined the number of alleles per locus for each population. We repeated the sampling procedure 100 times and calculated overall repeats the mean number of alleles per locus, and the expected and observed heterozygosities using adegenet (Jombart, 2008) .
| Spatial structure and relatedness
The 52 fresh fecal samples for which the sampling location was recorded were displayed on a map using QGIS v2.8.1. (Quantum GIS Development Team, 2012) , together with the other indices of presence of European wildcats (feces and photo trapping). The program ML-Relate (Kalinowski, Wagner, & Taper, 2006 ) was used to calculate pairwise relatedness between all wildcat individuals. The coefficient r corresponds to the probability for each locus that individuals share zero, one or two alleles that are identical by descent. Using a linear model, we tested whether sex or relatedness were a significant predictor of the pairwise geographical distance between individuals.
Geographical distances between individuals were calculated with QGIS v2.8.1. We considered the mean pairwise distance between samplings for individuals sampled several times. Statistical analysis was performed in R 3.3.3. The same procedure was conducted in northeastern France considering the trapping location or location where the body was found, to establish geographical distance.
| Admixture analyses
We combined several computer programs and approaches to determine which individuals were most probably hybrids.
Firstly, we used the outputs (mean probabilities of assignment, referred to as q-values thereafter, and 90% credibility intervals) of the STRUCTURE analysis described before, which we called "general analysis." Considering the genetic differentiation between wildcats and domestic cats (F ST between 0.1 and 0.2, Lecis et al., 2006; Oliveira et al., 2008; Mattucci et al., 2013) , we expected first-generation backcrosses and parental individuals to have overlapping q-values distribution. In order to take into account this limitation and provide a range for the rate of hybridization, we used two approaches to detect hybrids: a "conservative" approach that tends to underestimate the number of hybrids, and a "relaxed" approach that tends, on the contrary, to over-estimate their proportion ( Figure S2 ).
With the conservative approach, all individuals from the resampled dataset with a q-value lower than the thresholds were detected as hybrids; with the relaxed method, all individuals from the resampled dataset with a 90% credibility interval lower than the threshold were detected as hybrids, all individuals above the threshold were consid- (2015) showed that a 80% threshold does not only avoid overestimating the number of hybrids, but also minimizes the general number of mis-assignments.
Secondly, we used a "resampling" approach to identify hybrids, which had two advantages: (a) It removes possible biases due to the much higher number of domestic cats sampled compared to European wildcats (Puechmaille, 2016) ; (b) it allows to assess a confidence interval for the rate of hybridization. We randomly selected 70 domestic cats (which allows each domestic cat to be sampled more than three times with a limited number of resamplings) out of the 371 domestic cats sampled in northeastern France. We built a dataset (hereafter referred to as "resampled dataset") with these 70 individuals, the 42 wildcats from northeastern France, and all Pyrenean wildcats and domestic cats. We ran STRUCTURE on this resampled dataset (burn-in length of 10,000; MCMC chain length of 30,000; admixture model), and we used all the individuals with a q-value higher than 0.9 to simulate parental individuals (200 individuals for each subspecies) and hybrids (30 F1, 30 F1*wildcats and 30 F1*domestic cats) using the function Hybridize from adegenet.
We ran STRUCTURE with the same parameters as before on these simulated individuals, and we used the lowest q-value reached by simulated parental individuals as threshold to detect hybrids in the resampled dataset. Again, we detected hybrids both with the conservative and relaxed approach. We built 30 resampled datasets, which allowed us to sample each northeastern domestic cat 5.66
times on average (SD = 2.10). Confidence intervals (95%) were determined on the basis of these 30 repeats. On the individual level, we considered that an individual is presenting signs of hybridization if it is detected as hybrid in at least 15 samplings.
Finally, we used two other methods: NewHybrids (Anderson & Thompson, 2002) and Snapclust (Beugin, Gayet, Pontier, Devillard, & Jombart, 2018) . For NewHybrids, we performed 100,000 burn-in and 100,000 MCMC iterations including F1, F2, and first-generation backcrosses in the analysis. Snapclust tends to detect more easily individuals as hybrids than NewHybrids (Beugin et al., 2018) . Given that we do not expect first-generation backcrosses to be perfectly distinguishable from parents with the panel of 22 microsatellite markers, we chose to include only F1 to avoid noninterpretable noise.
Additionally, the direction of the gene flow between wild and Figure 1 ). Forty-four out of the 71 fresh feces collected, and 22 out of the 27 hair samples collected showed a QI > 0.6 (mean = 0.84, SD = 0.12, see Figure S3 ). On average, 74.1%
| RE SULTS
| Amplification success and characterization of the populations
(SD = 0.31) of the loci were successfully amplified using feces while 81.5% (SD = 0.32) of the loci were successfully amplified on average from hairs.
We identified 39 unique genotypes including 21 domestic cats (15 females and 6 males) and 18 European wildcats (10 females and 8 males). Six (3 females and 3 males) out of the 18 European wildcats were sampled several times (from two to 6 times). We detected wildcats genetically confirmed as such in elevations up to 2,250 m. In northeastern France, the genetic analyses were in line with the morphological identification: subspecies assignations inferred based on morphological data were confirmed by genetic results. Forty-two wildcats and 371 domestic cats were thus analyzed thereafter. The material type (blood, hairs, feces), the subspecies, and the geographical area (Pyrenees, northeastern France) were not associated with different proportions of missing data in the consensus genotypes.
| Genetic diversity and kinship pattern
We did not detect any significant linkage disequilibrium in any of the populations. The northeastern population of domestic cats showed signs of Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium for six loci (Fca8, Fca45, Fca96, Fca229, Fca453) . The presence of null alleles did not significantly explain these deviations.
Both the subspecies and the geographical area significantly explained the variability observed in our populations (p < .001).
European wildcats and domestic cats were substantially differentiated with a F ST value of 0.17 in the Pyrenees, and 0.15 in northeastern France (see Table 1 for more details on the genetic diversity of the different populations). A significant differentiation between Pyrenean wildcats and northeastern domestic cats (F ST = 0.17) on one hand, Pyrenean wildcats and northeastern wildcats (F ST = 0.072) on the other hand, was also found, while northeastern domestic cats were, to a lesser extent, differentiated from Pyrenean domestic cats (F ST = 0.034). The STRUCTURE analysis confirmed the sharp genetic differentiation between Pyrenean wildcats and northeastern wildcats ( Figure S4 ) with Pyrenean wildcats assigned to one specific cluster whatever the value of K. On the contrary, domestic cats from the Pyrenees did not differ from northeastern domestic cats ( Figure   S4 ).
Females from the Pyrenean wildcat population showed a F IS value close to zero (F IS = 0.00028), while males showed a heterozygote excess (F IS = −0.09). Wildcat females also presented a higher significantly closer together than unrelated females (F = 6.88, df = 1, p = .0095; r 2 = .033, Figure S5 ).
| Admixture analysis
Both Evanno's method and the PCA showed that our dataset could be partitioned into two clusters: one cluster corresponding to the domestic cats, the other corresponding to the European wildcats ( Figure 3 ).
Only one individual, a domestic cat from NE, was detected as hybrid by all six ("general analysis"-relaxed and conservative, "resamplings"-relaxed and conservative, NewHybrids, Snapclust) approaches (Table 2) . Nineteen additional domestic individuals were detected as hybrids by at least one approach. Nine out of these 19
were detected by at least two approaches. No wildcat in NE was detected across all six approaches but six individuals were detected by at least two approaches. Out of these six individuals, only one was a roadkill.
In the PO, no wildcat presented signs of hybridization across methods. In the domestic cat population, three individuals showed signs of hybridization. These signs were detected by a maximum of two methods, neither NewHybrids, Snapclust or the conservative approaches detected these individuals as hybrids.
Consistently with these results, the confidence interval obtained with the resampling procedure systematically included zero for the PO wildcat population, whatever the approach (CI 95 : 0-0 with the conservative approach; CI 95 : 0-8.61 with the relaxed approach).
Two individuals were detected in a minority of the resamplings as hybrids, one of them appeared close to the domestic cluster in the PCA (Figure 3) . These individuals were assigned to the wildcat cluster with q-values superior than 0.99 in the general analysis. The confidence interval obtained for the PO domestic population also included zero but only with the conservative approach (CI 95 : 0-1.31).
With the relaxed approach, the mean rate of hybridization in the PO domestic population reached 22.56 (CI 95 : 9.52-38.10). In northeastern France, the average rate of hybridization varied between 1.17 (CI 95 : 0-6.37) with the conservative approach and 13.73 (CI 95 :
5.71-22.21) with the relaxed approach in the domestic population.
The NE wildcat rate of hybridization varied between 1.19 with the conservative approach (CI 95 : 0-3.04) and 9.52 with the relaxed approach (CI 95 : 4.76-20.6) on average.
The ESS values of the BayesAss analyses were systematically higher than 200. We did not detect any significant gene flow from 
| D ISCUSS I ON
Our study confirmed the presence of wildcats in the French Pyrenees 
| Low genetic diversity pattern in Pyrenean wildcats
The Pyrenean wildcats showed values of genetic diversity lower than other wildcat or domestic cat populations in France and in Europe (6.32-4.84 when considering alleles with frequencies over 5%-alleles per locus on average in the Pyrenean wildcat population while between 3 and 11.8 can be found in the literature with rare populations below 6; Germain et al., 2008 Germain et al., , 2009 O'Brien et al., 2009; Oliveira et al., 2007; Say et al., 2012) . This low genetic diversity may suggest that wildcats in the Pyrenees are isolated from other wildcat popu- PO and NE populations may correspond to two extremities of a continuum. Their divergence would result from isolation-by-distance (IBD, Wright, 1943) ; such a cline having been described in the northeastern wildcat population (Say et al., 2012; Würstlin, Segelbacher, Streif, & Kohnen, 2016 France do not support the existence of such continuum so far (Say et al., 2012) . However, the presence of wildcats may have been missed because, for example, of different sampling effort or to local species density. Alternatively, the PO wildcat population may originate from the Iberian population, which is genetically differentiated from the German population (to which NE is connected, Mattucci et al., 2016) to an extent that is similar to what we observed between PO and NE (0.10 in Mattucci et al., 2016 between Fs4 and Fs5 wildcat population vs. 0.072 in this study). The PO population would thus belong to a different biogeographical unit than the NE population. This would suppose that wildcats can cross the Pyrenees, which is consistent with the maximal elevations (2,430 m) at which we collected feces, and the identification several times through camera traps of wildcats at high altitude in winter within harsh conditions (snow).
| Hybridization patterns
Both in the Pyrenees and in northeastern France, no hybrid presented q-values consistent with F1 (always above 0.75). In both geographical areas, hybrids were detected in larger proportions within domestic cats' populations than within wildcats (in northeastern France; we found no hybrids in the PO wildcats). In northeastern France, this pattern is consistent with the sex-biased spatial organization of the wildcat population, where males are at the periphery of the forest and females at the core, which was proposed to promote hybridization between wildcat males and domestic cat females (Beugin et al., 2016) . Such sex-biased hybridization would result in a higher number of hybrids in domestic populations, both because female domestic cats are generally philopatric or do not disperse far (Liberg, 1980) and territoriality and aggressive interactions within wildcats (Piechocki, 1990 ) may lead to domestic cats being expelled from wildcat habitat. Despite it has been often reported a nonsignificant difference in body weight between domestic and wildcats (Beugin et al., 2016) , domestic male cats might not be able to gain and maintain territories in a wild environment where wildcats are present as competitors (Sunquist & Sunquist, 2002) . This is probably due to the fact that domestication has influenced some characteristics of the domestic cat (Cameron- Beaumont, Lowe, & Bradshaw, 2002; Driscoll, Macdonald, & O'Brien, 2009; Mattucci et al., 2019; Wilkins, Wrangham, & Fitch, 2014 In the Pyrenees, we did not detect a similar sex-biased spatial organization in the wildcat population. However, the opportunistic collection of feces may not provide enough information compared to trapping, to assess the spatial organization pattern of this wildcat population. More systematic noninvasive sampling should be conducted in the future to better characterize the home ranges of wildcats according to their sex in the Pyrenees.
As expected, hybridization seemed more frequent in northeastern France than in the Pyrenees, which may directly result from the large and continuous forest in the Pyrenees, reducing the contact between wild and domestic cats. In northeastern France, the average rate of hybridization (0%-9.52%) observed in wildcats was, in accordance with Beugin et al. (2016) , lower than rates previously reported by studies in the same area (25% on average, Germain et al., 2008 Germain et al., , 2009 O'Brien et al., 2009; Say et al., 2012) . Such variation between studies may be partly due to inadequate choice of markers and/or sampling design as discussed in Steyer, Tiesmeyer, Muños-Fuentes, and Nowak (2018) . The absence of significant gene flow between the two subspecies using BayesAss is consistent with the results obtained with the conservative method, which all led to low rates of hybridization (below 2% on average all populations confounded). The actual rate of hybridization may thus be better captured by the conservative approach. Nevertheless, it remains useful to work both with the relaxed and conservative approach, especially when working with microsatellite markers, which are less efficient than SNP markers to detect hybrids (Steyer et al., 2018) .
In the Pyrenees, the absence of clear hybridization in the wildcat population may reflect difficulties for hybrids to survive in the wildcat habitat. Mountainous habitats are indeed expected to be rougher than plains and may prevent hybrids' survival. More generally, the low rates of hybridization found in this study suggest the existence of behavioral or/and ecological barriers both in the Pyrenees and in northeastern France preventing the reproduction of hybrids with parental individuals. Hartmann, Steyer, Kraus, Segelbacher, and Nowak (2013) showed that gene flows in wildcats in Germany are disrupted by rivers or highways. Small roads and small streams being present in our areas of study, further work will be necessary to precise their role in preventing gene flows among wildcat populations and between subspecies, and to assess whether other types of barriers exist and to what extent they are similar in both areas.
However, it is important to be cautious with this comparison as the sampling method used for the two sites were different (trapped and some road-killed individuals were used for the NE population whereas opportunistically found feces were used for the PO population). Nevertheless, the bias should not be too high, as the capture of individuals and fecal collect were realized in assumed wildcat habitats (forest region) for both sites. Furthermore, contrary to Germain et al. (2008 Germain et al. ( , 2009 , who found that hybrids tend to live in intermediary environments, for the NE population, wildcats that presented signs of hybridization were almost found within the trapped individuals.
| Variability in the dispersal pattern of wildcats
Interestingly, males and females in close proximity in the Pyrenees are not kin related suggesting that both males and females disperse in this continuous forest landscape, that is, related females do not tend to remain in the same area contrary to the wildcat population of northeastern France. The dispersal pattern may directly reflect the level of food resource availability. In fragmented environments as observed in northeastern France, with forest alternating with field crops, large areas rich in resources are available for wildcats (Lozano, Virgós, Malo, Huertas, & Casanovas, 2003; Silva, Kilshaw, Johnson, MacDonald, & Rosalino, 2013) . Food distribution has indeed been suggested to be the major determinant of species spatial distribution in carnivores (Macdonald, 1983) . The importance of resource distribution on the spacing pattern of wildcat females has already been proposed (Sarmento, Cruz, Eira, & Fonseca, 2009; Stahl, Artois, & Aubert, 1988) and was supported by the study in northeastern
France (Beugin et al., 2016) . Thus, although the European wildcat is acknowledged to live solitarily (Biró, Szemethy, & Heltai, 2004; Corbett, 1979) , its dispersal pattern may show more variability than has been described up to now.
| Perspectives
Our Finally, conservation strategies of wildcats should take into account local habitat features such as the existence of a fragmented or continuous forest environment and the presence of agricultural fields (Jerosch, Kramer-Schadt, Götz, & Roth, 2018) . A better knowledge of how different landscape features impact behavioral interactions (e.g., assortative mating) between wildcats, domestic cats and their hybrids is required to better understand variations in hybridization rates and their consequences for European wildcats' conservation.
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